Abslmcl-Field experiments using Time-Reversal Mirror(TRM) techniques have shown that the underwater acoustic channel presents a longer stability than it was previously anticipated. Applying such techniques to underwater communications requires that, either the emitted signals are previously filtered hy time-reversed replicas of the channel impulse response or that a probe-signal should he transmitted ahead of the data-signal for post channel filtering. In the former case, the time-reversed filtered message is expected to he undone hy the actual acoustic channel hetween the array and the receiver, while in the later, the undoing of the multipath is performed electronically inside the computer and is therefore termed as virtual Time Reversal Mirror(vTRM). The main issues being addressed in recent literature deal with channel stability, focus width and the required array aperture for obtaining reasonable temporal and/or spatial focusing. This paper focus essentially in two practical aspects, generally not addressed: one is to demonstrate the potential application of the vTRM approach to undo the severe intersymbol interference in a real variable geometry channel scenario and, the other, is the importance of optimization of the probe-signal time window length in a real application.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ocean exploration requires both remote and in-situ observation systems. Most of those systems have selfrecording capabilities, so that data may be gathered for later off-line analysis. This has been the prevailing philosophy used in the design of autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs), which are able to perform sophisticated missions with little or no human intervention. Deploying AUVs in more adverse conditions will require tighter coupling with a remote fixed station, so that the unfolding of missions may be assessed and its goals redefined on-line when the need arises. One of the key components that enable the real-time exchange of data between the AUV and the fixed station is a reliable high-speed acoustic communication link.
The underwater acoustic communication channel limitations are mainly due to multipath, that induces severe intersymbol interference in the transmitted waveforms. Attainable reliable data transmission rates are very modest and seldom attain a few kbauds at useful ranges of ten or more water depths. Such rates are often suitable for transmitting telemetry data from untethered measurement instruments, but are clearly insufficient for AUV monitoring. Coherent modulation seems to be the most viable op- tion for obtaining higher data rates in the ocean; where the available bandwidth is inherently restricted as a result of frequency-dependent sound absorption. Effective coherent receivers usually exploit spatial diversity and use powerful multichannel equalization algorithms to attain acceptable error rates [l] . A different approach, known as acoustic time-reversal, that fully exploits the spatial coherence of the underwater channel was applied to digital communications in PI, 131, 141, (51, 161.
Acoustic timereversal was originally proposed by 171, [8] and sucessfully tested at sea in 191. In this technique, the signal is sent from a source and received in a sufficiently long receiverJsource array that, acting like an acoustic mirror reverses the signal and retransmits it back to the source creating a constructive interference at the source location due to medium reciprocity. When applied to digital communications, there is no purpose to send a signal back and forth between source and receiver, instead, assuming that the acoustic channel is sufficiently stable in time, the channel probe at one given time is stored and used to deconvolve the data packets at later times. This process is known as passive phase conjugation [lo] (vTRM) . As its active TR-M counterpart, vTRM performance will depend upon the stability of the propagation channel and the ability of the receiving array to correctly sample the most important features of the acoustic field at the useful frequencies. In addition t o demonstrating the practical feasibility of TRM in the ocean, the experiment by Kuperman et al., [9] also showed the remarkable temporal stability of this process. Pulses were successfully refocused up to one week after the original recordings. Through simulations Silva et al. 131,  showed that the receiving array does not have to span all the water column or be extremely dense, but must intersect most of the energy propagating in the sound channel. Remains an often overlooked problem, which is that of the choice of the time-reversal window length, i.e., the choice of the duration of the signal to be recorded, time-reversed and retransmitted back t o the source in the active TRM or, equivalently, the duration of the received probe signal in the case of the vTRM. Typically, the duration of this time window should depend on the time dispersion of the acoustic channel which, in turn, depends on the physical channel properties and the geometry of the experiment. Empirical reasoning would suggest that i€ a short time window fails to include all significant multipath it will result in a n imperfect retrofocusing, while a. too long time window will reduce the efficiency of the communication system and introduce additional noise in the TRM system. That problem calls for an optimization, that was addressed in [4], [Z] though, no convincing theoretical explanations were proposed.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The objective of this section is to setup the theoretical background t o explain the implications of probe signal noise and time window length in vTRh4. Let us assume that the transmitted signal is Pulse Amplitude Modulated (PAM) and can be written as pulse shape. The receive filter is simply the pulse shape p ( t ) , thus
where p"(t) will denote, in this context, the m-th self convolution of p ( t ) , i.e.:
p"(t) = p ( t ) * p ( t ) * . . . ( m times) . . . * p ( t ) ( 5 )
where p 4 ( t ) is a raised cosine pulse. The time window box just selects a window of length T, thus Finally, before the vTRM operation is applied to channel k ; the signal is phase conjugated or, equivalently in the time domain, time-reversed and conjugated. The vTRM output for channel k is therefore a ( t ) = 9;,T(-t) * .!Jt)
where a, is the symbol sequence, assumed white with power U:, T b is the symbol period and p ( t ) is the pulse shape function. Assuming the acoustic channel as a timeinvariant linear system with impulse response hk(t), the received signal at hydrophone k is
where Tk(t) is given in equation (2). Replacing ( 2 ) and (4) in (8) and summing over the hydrophone index k gives 
(' 1 mean white noise with powwhere y ( t ) contains the desired signal information and the other three are noise disturbances, defined as follows where W k ( t ) is an additive er c;, assumed to be uncorrelated with the signal and from ceiver representation of the vTRM processing for one single hydrophone. If a probe signal is transmitted the received +m sensor t o sensor. Figure 1 shows the source -channel -re-
signal is (path above in figure 1 ) is written The variance can be obtained as the value of the autocorrelation function at the origin. Since, the noise disturbance x3(t) results from the convolution of two uncorrelated noise signals u k , ? ( t ) (zero mean, non-stationary, time limited) and W k ( t ) (zero mean, and stationary), its variance will be proportional to the product of the two noise signals variances scaled by the time window length. For 22(t) it can be seen that its autocorrelation for channel k is R=z,k(t') = RP3(t') * Rh,k,r(t') * o?$(t'), (16) thus, since the autocorrelation of the sum over the entire array is the sum of the autocorrelations (16) plus the crosscorrelation terms, the autocorrelation of x2(t) is This equation can be further simplified considering that in the first term the summation over hydrophone number applies only to the channel transfer function hk.T and that, i f 3
The noise disturbance z l ( t ) is treated as a PAM signal with a pulse shape that is a filtered white noise signal similar to the previous disturbance zZ(t). Thus its noise variance can he directly written as where, similarly to x3(t), it was considered that r was SUSficiently long for the autocorrelation function of u k . T ( t ) to be approximated by a Dirac impulse, thus U: = a : and where the constant Ch does not depend on the time window interval r , since on equation (15) the channel impulse response hk(t) is not a function of r. Regarding the signal term g(t) in (9) it should be noticed that the TRM basic assumption made in (18) leads to figure 2 . While on station the source ship was drifting and, taking into account that the VLA was moving around the mooring in a radius of approximately 100 m, the acoustic link geometry is strongly time variable. That is illustrated by the nominal ship to VLA mooring range, a s shown in figure 3 , during stations 1 and 3; at approximately 800 and 3200 m in (a) and (b); respectively. The acoustic signals received at the VLA were retransmitted via an R F link to onboard the source ship, monitored and stored. The vTRM processing was performed off-line via an inband pre-filter with the pulse shape signal and then baseband shifted. At that point the processing was different for the probe signal and for the actual data packet. For each array channel, the processing was made according to the block diagram shown in figure 1, where (top How line) the probe signal was timewindowed, phase-conjugated and then applied to the whole data stream (lower flow line). The whole data stream means that it was in fact applied to itself (first second) and then to the data packet (next 5 seconds). Finally, the whole filtered channels are summed over the array, sampled at hydrophone 1 (32 m depth) duringstation 5 (a) and the resulting array self-vTRM signal output z ( t ) (b) . It can be noted that no acoustic paths can he distinguished in the probe signal of figure 4(a), possibly due to a very tight multipath structure unresolved by the short signal bandwidth and that the vTRM output shows an almost perfect Dirac signal at the focus 4(b). Obviously, this result is optimal in the sense of propagation channel variation and time window length since it represents the self-vTRM output at an optimum window length of 0.15 seconds (see figure 5 and discussion below).
Comparing the estimated vTRM ouput symbols 8, with the input sequence a, allows for estimating the bit error minimum time window duration was chosen to be equal to two times the symbol period (2Tb).
THE INTIFANTE'OO TIME-REVERSAL EXPERIMENT
Several points can be made regarding these results: In October 2000 an experiment was conducted in a 120 m depth area of the continental platform off Setubal, a p proximately 50 km south of Lisbon (Portugal). Differential Phase Shift Keying (DPSK) sequences where transmitted a) the error rates are extremely low taking into account the source-receiver distances, the continuous source and array relative moving and the fact that there is no equalization whatsoever, the error rate at 300 hits/s is nearly always larger than that a t 75 hits/s, c) the error rate is larger for station 3 than for station 1, d) for a useful time window variation, the error rate curve always has a minimum. That minimum occours at a shorter time window a t the shorter range station, and e ) for some time window durations (over 0.12 s for station 3 and between 40 and 80 ms for station 1) a t 75 bits/s, no errors were found between the input and output sequences, thus the error rate could not be estimated due to the limited sample size.
IV. CONCLIJSION
This paper explores the possibility of using vTRM as a first stage processing for underwater acoustic communications in shallow water. One of the most crucial steps, in determining vTRM efficiency, is the choice of the probe signal time-window duration. The results obtained on DPSKZ sequences transmitted on a 120 m depth channel during the INTIFANTE'OO sea trial have shown that vTRM ha5 successfully deconvolved the multipath structure leading to a nearly IS1 free output signal. Estimated bit error proba- bility was shown to he strongly dependent on the probe signal time window duration. That dependence lead to the appearance of an optimum time window value related with the channel impulse response duration. For this optimum time window duration and for a sourccreceiver range of approximately 3.3 km, estimated bit error probabilities were of the order of 5 x a t 75 and 300 bits/s, respectively.
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